Important Notes

The road restrictions shown on the maps are tentative and may be changed to accommodate road conditions. The signs erected on the highway govern the road restriction in effect. These signs may display road restrictions to accommodate road conditions. The signs erected on the highway govern the road restriction in effect. These signs may display road restrictions to accommodate road conditions. The signs erected on the highway govern the road restriction in effect. These signs may display road restrictions to accommodate road conditions. The signs erected on the highway govern the road restriction in effect. These signs may display road restrictions to accommodate road conditions.

The starting date of restrictions and information on changes in restrictions may be obtained by calling 1-800-450-0077, by calling 1-218-423-3830, or by calling your local St. Louis County Toolhouse.

Road restrictions for city streets and township roads are not shown. Please contact the appropriate municipality or township for information.

For informational purposes, road restrictions are shown for state trunk highways. Please refer to the Minnesota Department of Transportation's 2018 road restriction map for official information or call Mn/DoT's hotline at 1-800-723-0453.

ST. LOUIS COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
James T. Feldner, P.E.
Public Works Director/Highway Engineer
Note: The reference material for this edition was obtained through the cooperation of state, county, and/or municipal government departments. A sincere effort has been made to produce an up-to-date map. However, with the various sources we have to rely on, no guarantee can be made. All voluntary input for updating our next edition will be accepted with gratitude.
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Maintenance District 4
Linden Grove Garage
11193 Highway 1
Cook, MN 55723
Supt. Dale Johnson (218) 666-5261
Ely Garage (218) 365-2381

Maintenance District 5
Pike Lake Garage
4787 Midway Road
Duluth, MN 55811
Supt. Gordy Halverson (218) 625-3800

Maintenance District 6
Virginia Maintenance Facility
St. Louis County Garage
7823 Highway 135
Virginia, MN 55792
Supt. Darrel Brodeen (218) 742-9803

Maintenance District 7
Hibbing Garage
1425 East 23rd Street
Hibbing, MN 55746
Supt. Gerald VanGuilder (218) 262-0270

Minnesota Seasonal Load Limit Boundaries
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Map Components

- Interstate Trunk Highway
- U.S. Trunk Highway
- State Trunk Highway
- County State Aid Highway (CSA)
- County Road
- Unpaved Township Road
- Local Road/City Street

Legend:
- North-Central Zone
- Township Boundary
- Maintenance District Boundary
- Clip/Zone
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Map Components
2019 Spring Road Restrictions
- Interstate Trunk Highway
- U.S. Trunk Highway
- State Trunk Highway
- County State Aid Highway (CSAH)
- CSAH of Special Significance
- County Road
- Township Road
- Unorganized Township Road

Local Road/City Street

North-Central Zone
Township Boundary
Maintenance District Boundary
City/Town
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